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Conservative trys for Senate

ober 20, 1966
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by Mary Jo Takaels
Neil Bishop's announcement yesterday to run for the United States
Senate as a conservative "write-in"
candidate has split the supposedly
predetermined senatorial race between Margaret Chase Smith and
Elmer H. Violette wide open.
Twice before Bishop has brought
unexpected results to Maine political
bouts and his current entry should
bring a formerly lusterless contest
more acutely into the public eye. In
1940, he won the nomination for
state Senate over two other Republican candidates and went on to win
the election. In 1952 he ran as an
independent and came in third with
one of the largest independent votes
in Maine's history.
Believing that the citizens of
Maine do not have an adequate
choice between Democratic State
Senator Violette and liberal Repub.
1ican Smith, Bishop has come out
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against the "socialist,'welfare-state'"
of today and favors an "America
whereby free enterprise and private
ownership can still prevail."
cradle-to-grove
"As a conservative," he continues,
"I support a free enterprise system
and I oppose a 'cradle-to-the-grave'
welfare state."
"The 50% of the people who
could, but who don't plan to vote
on Nov. 8, could by their vote make
America everything that they desire
it to be," he added.
As a conservative, Bishop opposes
the "Federal Dickey Boondoggle"
which Senator Smith has fought for
and Senator Violette promises to
support. Both of these candidates
would like to see a Passamaquoddy
Tidal Project bring further development to Maine in the future.
Education is another field in which
the candidate\ opinions divided. Senator Violette pre:oise, support to

federal education plans, as well as
6-point program to provide better
education and opportunities in the
state. Included in the plan is a State
Scholarship program similar to
NDEA whereby state loans will be
forgotten if the student remains in
the state for 5 years after graduation.

aid to education
Senator Smith, on the other hand,
voted against the Scholarship program in the Higher Education Act
of 1962. When told earlier this fall
that students at Maine were being
forced to drop out of leadership activities to work, she replied "Good,"
and admitted she didn't know why
the NDEA loans for Maine were
cut.
The
newest candidate, Neil
Bishop, is against al-no,t all aid to
education. He is. in fact, against all
the policies of the present "Great
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Future holds revision
of off-campus taboos
by Martha Libby
University regulations include a
rule which prohibits undergraduate
couples from visiting rooms, apartments or private homes without
official sanction
However, rule or no rule, students
in general are apparently visiting
when and where they please. In fact,
according to Dean of Women Mary
Zink, university students of the opposite sex found chatting amiably in
the living room of somebody's downtown apartment would probably not
even be punished.
It appears, then, that the university is maintaining a rule with which
no one is overly concerned. Eventually, such rules must be either enforced, revised or repealed.
restrictions updated
Dean Zink and Patricia Cochrane,
president of the Associated Women

*

Students, agree that such revisions
will be well underway by the end of
the semester. Restrictions on healthy
encounters between the sexes will
hopefully be updated.
The crux of the matter, Dean
Zink explained, is that not only
couples, but mixed groups need
freedom to get together.
Dean Zink told the Campus that
"we're not only thinking about the
privacy of dating, but we're also
talking about the freedom of a group
to get together and sit down to play
bridge if it wants, or to listen to
music. You can do a certain amount
of it in the dorm, but there's a limit.
normal relationship
"This (revision) would give
groups the freedom to do this sort of
thing without feeling that they're
doing something wrong. There
would be a normal social relation-

ship. This is the kind of thing some
of us would like to see."
But to avoid a stampede effect of
suddenly-aroused on and off-campus
public feeling, and to maintain a
-logical sequence", both the Dean
and Pat Cochrane believe the next
step must be to stimulate students to
think, talk, and plan together.
"I think the best move," said Pat,
"is to just start right off with those
people and groups who are concerned—people who know what
they're talking about, and can give
definite reasons for changes."
effective communication
The Dean observed that effective
communication links to the student
body must be maintained so that being out of sight does not put university rules out of the student mind.
An important step, Pat pointed
out, is to assemble a comprehensive
digest of opinion of any revisions.
The Dean stated that paramount in
importance among these opinions
are those of the students themselves
and their parents.
Both Pat and Dean Zink stressed
that eventual revisions must take
place "in a logical, natural sequence".
If the revision is made thoughtprogram is to inci ease the student's fully, preplanned by both students
opportunity of choosing a certain and administrators, the fact
that
type of professor and course. As apartments are no longer taboo
will
things stand, now, information as to be accepted. Nobody will "make a
which professor is to teach which big thing about it." This is the way
division of a course is not generally Pat and the Dean would like to sec
published in time for pre-registra- it work out.
tion." "Also," the committee states,
recommendations
"choice of a certain division in some
The Dean further explained that
of the larger beginning courses is "the Social Affairs Committee is in
not often possible."
the process of revising its regulations
There are two basic objectives of as a whole. If they get a recomthe publication. The first is "to pre- mendation from a number of student
sent an example of a course evalua- groups, they would seriously contion write-up from which to build. sider it and do something about it."
The other objective is "to summarize
The "Apartment Question" now
questions, problems, and plans for rests at the feet of the student body
further work which were discussed and its representatives. It falls on the
in the course of our investigation in students themselves to suggest rehopes that more people will be in- visions more compatible with life on
(Continued on Page Five)
campus today.

Evaluated courses
hit student market
After two futile attempts due to
insufficient student interest, the Student Senate has finally succeeded in
publishing a course-review catalog.
The 20 page booklet evaluating 35
courses was distributed to each student Tuesday evening.
The evaluation of the courses is
based on questionnaires distributed
by the Course Evaluation Committee. Because of the widely-scattered
results, the committee warns that
100 the more subjective evaluative comments are still the products of the
limited returns and opinions of the
various writers.
Although a more effective questionnaire would make the booklet
more authoritative, the problems do
not end here. The committee reports, "one of the aims of such a

triumvirate

Flanked by President Young, and her
mousey mascot. Sue Derosier settles in
the throne for her term as Homecoming
Queen. Miss Derosier, a junior majoring
in Education, evidently captured the heart
of the campus community with her skit,
-Everything's Coming Up Roses" presented at the rally Friday night. No one has
yet determined how the new queen transported her king-sized trophy to her room.

Discipline: a look at
the present system
by Phyllis Mayo
Editor's note: This is the first
in a series of articles prepared by
the Campus examining disciplinary procedures at the university,
vocal minority of students has
clamored loudly for reforms. The
editors feel that no revision plans
can be intelligently viewed until
the entire student body is thoroughly familiar with the mechanics of the existing system. We welcome all signed letters of opinion
and clarification which may arise
from these examinations.
When a student takes repeated
trips on I.SD in an off-campus
apartment, or illegally stays offcampus all night, or has booze parties in the dorm, there is a good
chance that he will be caught. And
when he is, he will have to contend
with more people on the administrative level than the Dean of Women or Men.

University of Maine faculty committee —the disciplinary committee,

no open trials

The basic problem of describing
activities of the committee mush
rooms from a secrecy which chairman Robert Cobb maintains on behalf of the committee. If the University evolved a system of open
campus trials, he asserted, the proceedings would have a poor impact
on the futures of students on trial.
The open trials would elicit "campus talk" and the student would be
hamstrung in carrying out anything
resembling a normal campus life.
"In most cases," Cobb volunteers.
"the student prefers our system of
secrecy."
When a case reaches the disciplinary committee level, the student's
guilt has already been ascertained.
He has been apprehended by the
police or his dorm resident or counselor, or has already confessed his
misdeeds. The Dean of Men or WoIn all instances where action men may also have
compiled the
might mean a student's suspension, necessary informati
on required to
the case is referred by one of the establish the student's
guilt.
deans to a subcommittee of the
(Continued on Page Six)
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Campus, WM EB-FM
plan election coverage
The Union's the place to be on in results to the Union where the)
election night. Starting at 5 p.m. will be tabulated on blackboards.
both WNIEB-FM and the Maine
WMEB will have a 10-minute reCampos are organtzing complete port every half-hour on the state
electios coverage for the state of and national elections and a 5Maine.
minute summary of the different
The radio station is working out candidates' concession and victory
of two headquarters—those in Ste- speeches.
vens Hall and the Main Lounge of
WNIEB-F M's election coverage
the Union. WIIBB will have reportstarted last Monday with a conspaiiers is party headquarters for results
son of opinion of Curtis sad Reed.
zad predictions.
Next Monday at 7:38 on "Fouts".
The Campus will cover all polling Violette and Smith will be featured
places in the surrounding towns of and on the elections before MonOrono, Old Town. Bangor and day. Hathaway and Foley will
Brewer. Rmorten; will he phoning
speak.

LT(

Open Thurs. sett Fri. Kite*,
till 9:4111

Student engineers let not a single creak or groan go by
the boards at Saturday's game. Working overtime throughout the week, the installed strain gauges to measure the
stresses on the bleachers trusses as spectators sat, shuffled,
or shouted.

by the board

ME students measure strain

on stands at football games
by Steve Brauer
Although they didn't realize it,
many of the football fans at the
Maine- Rhode Island game were part
of a novel experiment. A class of
Me. 51 students, "strength of materials." set out to determine the
effects of stresses and strains on the
bleachers.
*Basieall,. we are interested in
the static load—the load when
the stands are filled but there is
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PENOBSCOT TRADING POST
OLD TOWN

no great excitement on the field.
llowever, we do wish to also
measure the sort of load imposed
on the stands when there is a
good play and the crimil gets excited," said Dr. Gordon Moskowitz,
who instructs the course.
The experiment was strictly in
the hands of the eleven students in
Dr. Moskowitz' class. They had to
make their own plans to solve this
typical engineering design problem.
They had to decide what they would
measure and how they would do it.
Last week the students set up
their equipment on the east side
of the field at the 50 yard line.
There they glued 18 wire strain
gauges to the legs of the triangle
support structures under the
beams that support the seats.
Then the, strung wire from the
gauges to their strain measuring
equipment.
students had to consider many
When tabulating their results the
things, such as the sources of error,
the computed estimate of error, the

DELIVERIES?

CALL 827-4277

Many of the results were quite enlightening. They found that the density of loading is less in the middle
of the stands than at the ends. At the
start of the game only 74 fans were
in a middle section while there
were 103 at an end section. This
happens because those who sit in the
middle arrive early and tend to
spread out. Late comers find it difficult to get in the middle and have
to squeeze in at the ends. At the
start of the second half, however.
the distribution was even because
of the great amount of movement at
halftime.
The students also discovered that
the aserage spectator weight was
139 pounds rather than the 150
pounds whirls they predicted. They
found there were 40 people in a
section instead of their estimate of
60. After the second Maine touchdown, there was a 30% increase
in load because of the cheering
and II1Ming in the stands.
The students will continue the
experiment at the last two home
football games. They will probably
use a recorder to measure fan reaction and later analyze the results.
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Slavic folk artists
reappear at Hauck
The Hauck Auditorium will come
ablaze next Sunday afternoon with
the Tamburitzans and their color,
song, music and dance of European
villages and authentic costumes.
The 27 folk artists first appeared
here at a Spring Arts Festival event
last February when they proved so
popular that the university's arts festival committee invited them to return.
Each year the group presents an
entirely new concert prepared during an annual summer training camp
in Wisconsin. The Tamburitzans are
so-named for a muscial instrument
used in their concerts. They are
dedicated to the preservation of
Slavic folk arts in the U. S. and
each of them is a full-time student
at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh.
Each member receives a full-tuition scholarship in exchange for participation in the troupe. Candidates
are chosen on the basis of academic
achievement and proficiency as a
singer, dancer or instrumentalist. As
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Five years ago a five-dollar whim comb and open to all local
talents.
vibrated a musical chord in Barry
Billings announced,"The Kin Three
Roe, featured guitarist at the MUAB and Others." Barry was one
of the
student concert Sunday, October 30 'others.'
at 2 p. m. in the Main Lounge of
Since arriving on campus as a
the Union.
freshman last year, Roe has perWith no musical background
formed at the Coffee House, on
Barry bought his first guitar from a
WMEB-FM Radio, and at the Maine
friend five years ago for "no reason
Day Spectacular. Prodding by
in particular, just curiosity." A
friends and Barry's recurring 'curichord book for guitars, a father with
osity' resulted in an hour-long conmusical knowledge, random spare
cert last year and two more this fall
moments, and his curiosity corrected
at the Coffee House. Delighted with
the lack of musical background.
Barry's first appearance, Reverend
Before his debut at the Coffee
House last year, Barry performed at John Pikering of the Maine Christian Association and the Coffee
a high school talent show and local
summer hoots in the Edgecomb area. House staff, contracted Barry for a
Barry's first appearance was at his performance at a ministers' convenhigh school talent show during his tion in Augusta.
senior year. By this time he had already begun writing his own songs
as protection against the overwhelming competition from Peter, Paul
and Mary and from Bob Dylan
popularity. As Barry explained, "No
one knows when you're covering for
mistakes in your own songs."
The hoots were on Sunday nights
during three successive sununers,
staged at the Nlerry Barn in Edge-
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Tapes are also part of Barry's UM
career. For WNIEB-FM he has taped
two half-hour shows, one of which
was aired at the same time as his last
performance at the Coffee House.
Other tapes are future possibilities,
including a record cut with one of
the national record companies.
This coming Sunday's concert is
the second in a new MUAB Sunday
afternoon concert series, featuring
campus student talent. More of
Barry's original "Folk-1966" music
will highlight the performance.
Among other selections, Barry's originals will include "Water on the
Streets." "Mr. Stranger," "Easy
Days of May," and a new song,
"Sunday Rain."

Look, Ma, no hands—or feet either, for
high-flying Tamburitzan 'way up in the sky, that matter. This is a
expertise that drew campus-wide acclaim displaying the kind of
after their first performance here last winter.
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Student folk composer to perform
at second MUAB Sunday concert
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asmetics

members finish their four years of
college work and graduate, their
places are taken by incoming freshmen so that an entirely new troupe is
presented every four years.
Directed by a staff of four administrators and specialists, the professional credits of Pittsburgh's collegiate performers extend over the
U. S., Canada, and Europe. Serving
as goodwill ambassadors for the
State Department, the Tarnburitzans
made extended concert tours of
Europe in 1930 and 1952 and again
in 1962 when they toured for six
weeks presenting their 25th anniversary concert. They present nearly
100 concerts annually throughout
the U. S. and Canada.
The two-hour Tamburitzan performance uses more than 1,000 authentic costumes and the performers
sing in more than a dozen different
European languages, doing the
dances and music of as many countries.
The 3 p. m. concert is open to the
public without charge.
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With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter
Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special
surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordin
ary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get
Corr5sable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet
ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.
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WHAT'S NEW IN SHOES?
There are really only two ways t,)
around today ...and one of
them is Nlanstield Shoes. For g t ret
ing around campus, or getting
ahead career-wise, Nlan,tie!ds have
the
look that's wanted. Trim.
Young. Masculine. Like the rued, texture
d brogues shown here.
And Nlanstields feel as good
they look. Soft. Flexible. Long
wearing. Comfortably prapd,
Maneld Shoes(by the mahers
of Bostonians) are available at Goldsmi
th's.

A. J. GOLDSMITH
ID No. MAIN-OLD TOWN
A COMPLETE STORE WITH EVERYTHING
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Stark military mission is
shown in dugout drama
by Joan Speyer
After tryouts on Friday, the cast
for Journey's End, December's
Maine Masque production, was selected and announced by director
James S. Bost, Associate Professor of
Speech.
Written by R. C. Sheriff, Journey's End depicts the stark military
life in British trenches during the
World War I battle of San Quentin. The action centralizes in one
British dugout, concentrating on
psychological experiences rather
than on physical maneuvers. Sheriff
is concerned with the changes war
pressures can effect in a man.

CURRENT MISSION
As the curtain rises the company
is in its dugout, bordering on No
Man's Land. The current mission is
to discover the latest German plans.
Strategic
maneuvers dictate a
"strike," or suicide mission, v, hich
results in the capture of a German
soldier.
Characters include a young lieutenant, raw from officer training
school, Second Lieutenant Raleigh
(played by Wesley Staples). He is assigned to serve in Colonel Stanhope's company. Coincidentally,
Stanhope (Fritz Momsen) is Ra-

NOTICE

for better and
faster Service

The University Store
9:30 to 5:30 daily
Thur. & Fri. 'til 9 p. m.

now has 4 Barbers on duty:

leigh's idol from training school in
England.
When Raleigh arrives at the dugout, the first two soldiers he meets
are Captain Hardy (Sherwood Reynolds) and Lieutenant Osborne (Phil
Hayes). Hardy adds the only dash
of humor in the play. Osborne is
consistently stable and acts as Stanhope's right hand man.
SERVING TEA
Three other characters are Mason. Trotter, and Hibbert. Mason
(Gary Smith) is the dugout's soldierservant and his specialty is serving
tea tasting like onion soup. Cockney
cheerfulness and well-meaning characterize Trotter (Joseph Foster) and
Hibbert (Greg Chabot) is a young,
frightened, bewildered second lieutenant.
Completing the cast are LanceCorporal Broughton (Mike Kelley),
a sergeant-major (Steve Harvey),
the German soldier (David Veilleux), and two British soldiers
(Carey Inman and Dan Field).
Scene design is by E. A. Cyrus.
Assistant Professor of Speech, and
stage management is directed by
Rammi Berner.

Patronize
our Advertisers

DINER

DINING ROOM

Open 24 Hours

Steaks

Fine Food

Lobsters

Fast Service

Beverages

9 WC

'With pine tree positioned and paper cups
poised, an All-Maine Woman awaits the crowds
shortly before coffee time Saturday. Senior Skulls
and All-Maine Women expanded operations this
year, sponsoring not only their traditional Alumni
Coffee, but the whole weekend shebang.

lull

notice
Dr. Thomas Mosher, assistant professor of speech, will accompany the
Maine Debating Team on its first
contest of the year at Boston University. The intercollegiate proposition to be debated is: "That the
United States should substantially
reduce its foreign policy commitments. Susan Hart and Larry Cole
will defend the affirmative, with William Horner and Howard Cody taking the negative side.

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

CLASS RINGS
by Herff Jones
See

Skip Reynolds - Lambda Chi Alpha

$1.95 Heavy Western Steer Steak $1.95

See the Ring Display- and order front Skip now —

Hogan Road Interchange Rt. 95, Bangor

Memorial Union Lobby
Tuesdays 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.
NM NM MR in OR
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Thursdays 10 a.m.-12 a.m.

SRA plans
questionnaire
"My Uncle used to love me but
she died."
"You can't roller skate in a buffalo herd."
Do you doubt these little bits of
sorrow and discovery? Everyone
wants an Uncle's love, and the appealing lack of skating rinks leave
one with few places to have a roller
derby. But the SRA is thoroughly
confused and doesn't know whether
or not anything can be done. So a
questionnaire will be finding its way
across campus within the next few
weeks—under doors, in mailboxes,
from hand to hand, hand to wastebasket and even maybe back to the
SRA. From those surveys that are
completed and placed unsigned in a
particular little box (one will be
found in every dorm and the Memorial Union) results will be determined, which will show to a certain
extent what the Maine student
thinks (or if or about what he
thinks). Each student is asked to do
his part in the hope that it might
even be the filling out of the questionnaire,
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Wood chips fly, logs roll
woodsmen take trophy

by Terry McCann
The University Woodsmen's Team
took an overwhelming victory at the
International Intercollegiate Woodsmen's Meet in Fredericton, New
Brunswick, last weekend.
Nine teams from six schools participated in the meet. The schools
represented were the A and B teams
4 of Maine. University of New Brunswick's A and B teams, the A and B
teams of New Brunswick Maritime
Ranger School, Nova Scotia Agricultural College, MacDonald College, and Nichols College.
The results of the meet were
based on 1100 possible points.
Maine's A team scored 855 with
second place New Brunswick's A
team scoring 813.
With this win, the Maine team retired the Mussens Crosscut and
Bucksaw Trophy, and brought home
the meet trophy for this year. These
trophies are on display in Deering
Hall.
The first two events, tree-felling
and twitching, were combined. Two
members of each team chop a tree

aper cups
he crowds
lior Skulls
ations this
al Alumni

for speed and accuracy. A peg is
driven into the ground ten feet away
from each tree and serves as a target for the falling tree. The remaining four members of each team race
out and drag the tree across a finish
line. The Maine choppers, Jim Robbins and Ray Goulet, were doing
fine until their tree jumped off the
stump and fell backwards disqualifying the team for that 100 point
event. But the boys came through
and hauled the timber across the
line for a close second and 98.5 of
100 points.
The equipment used in these
meets is the most important factor
in deciding a win or a loss. Most of
the team has their own equipment
which they use in competition. The
uniforms, also supplied by the team
members, consist of blue dungarees,
blue work shirts, leather boots, and
red suspenders, which, by the way,
two of the men seem to have lost
somewhere in Canada.
The most thrilling event and win
for Maine of the day was the scoot
loading. The object is to roll a 16
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The Maine Compus

College students face a myriad of
problems. They have to choose a
to major and a career, learn to get
along with a roommate, and improve
their study habits. The Testing and
Counseling Service assists students
in these areas and many more.
The main goal of counseling is to
help students become more efficient—both personally and academically. Interviews are confidential.
Counseling is simply an opportunity
to let a student talk things over, help
him look at his problem from all
sides, and arrive at a solution.
Testing may be an important part
}, of the process. Tests can measure
abilities, interests, achievements,
aptitudes, and personal traits. They
are also used for application to grad-

foot spruce log weighing approximately 400 pounds up and over a
skid. No part of the body is to
touch the log. The only tool allowed
is a plovey, a pole with a hook on
the end which fits around and holds
the log. Instead of rolling the log,
Mike Dunn and Art Wimble attached their ploveys and hoisted the
log up and over the skid for a first
place time which bested the second
place team by a full ten seconds.
There was some question from the
awestruck opponents as to whether
or not there was contact between
the log and Mike's arm, so the two
performed their superhuman feat
again, slowing their time by only one
second.
This is the first time in five years
that Maine has beaten Nichols College in Woodsmen competition.
Nichols, unlike Maine, includes its
Woodsmen's team among its varsity sports.
Five of Maine's A team members
have competed in various professional woodsmen's contests. Unlike
most of the university's athletic
teams, professionals are permitted
to take part in competition.

evaluation

Continued from Page One
uate school and for employment
formed as to what is involved and
purposes.
Students often find the occupation- more people will help us to find the
al and educational library useful. It answers."
The committee feels "the primary
offers information about educational
and employment opportunities, job aim must be better student-facultyqualifications, and vocational trends. administration communication, for
more working together on academic
In the study skills area, counselors problems that
are really so much
help students develop efficient study more importan
t than closing hours
procedures and achieve an appro- for girls, traffic
regulations, or drinkpriate amount of knowledge from ing."
their study time.
Another publication will come out
The Testing and Counseling Ser- in December evaluating roughly 200
vice is a campus-wide agency serv- courses. This publication will be
ing all students regardless of major based on the results of a week in
fields of study or college. There is no December which will be set aside
charge to university students. Those as "Course Evaluation Week." Durwho want to make an appointment ing this week selected courses will
can go to the Testing and Counseling be evaluated in hopes that the stuService in 102 Education building or dents will have the mechanics of
call 866-7724.
the course fresh in their minds.

hot-edged
saw

Members of Maine's Woodsmen Team
came in with a first place at a recent meet
in Canada. The amazing A Team astounded fellow competitors when they plovied,
instead of rolled, a log over a skid, showing super-human strength.

Harold D. Johnson
New York Life Insurance Company
7 MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

Tel. 942-5934
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• GROUP INSURANCE • HEALTH INSURA
NCE
(Clip out and mail to agent)
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Health Insurance
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Retirement Income

Family Plan
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It's a college man's best friend—the
popular long-tail look plus the authentic
CPO look,both in one versatile shirt!
Great for before-, during- and after-class,
it's tailored of rugged wool with
button-down patch pockets, navy anchor
buttons. Rich melton solids or colorful
plaids. S,M,L,XL. About $13.95

LAMBSWOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS
Washable, V-neck
Saddle Shoulder
in solids and heather tones

Also in wool Shetland, wool mohair,
and shaggy knits
•

•
CUTLER'S MEN'S STORE
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LOOK!
WE'VE GOT THE
BIGGEST SELECTION
OF RECORDS
NEAR CAMPUS
at the
lowest prices, too!
77 CENTS AND UP
45 AND 331
/
4
popular, vocalists
folk singers
instrumentals

Continued from Page One
judge a student for his actions in a
The committee does not concern certain incident or make a judgitself with proving a student's in- ment about his person?
volvement, but rather of deciding on
The report states that disciplinary
the basis of his established involve- action "is not primarily
a punishment what action will be taken. ment for violation of regulat
ions but
Cobb emphasized that "We do not an action taken on the
basis of the
try cases."
judgment of educators as to whether
The
disciplinary committee's this particular student, at this
parmembership includes the dean of ticular time,
is properly amenable
each college, the deans of men and to the educational
process.
women, the registrar, the director
"Some act or incident may be maof admissions, and a representative terial: it may
often be the reason
from each college, elected on an an- for the matter
being considered
nual basis.
%%hen it is raised. But the decision is
no attorneys
not a punishment for the act but a
In standard procedure, the appro- conclusion as to whether the
school
priate dean gives a resume of the is justified in retaining the student
case. If the student has asked to be as a student, at the present
time."
present, he is questioned by commoral conscience
mittee members who require him to
A translation into the college
present any relevant information. idiom would
mean that a coed
The student is allowed to have a called
before the committee because
faculty member speak on his be- she
had spent a week in a male's
half—this occurred on one occasion apartm
ent would not be judged for
last year—but no attorneys of law breakin
g a university rule by freare permitted at the procedures.
quenting an off-campus apartment
According to a publication en- without chaper
onage. Instead, the
Aside from their defeat on the field Saturday, the
Rhode titled Student Discipline in Higher committee would judge her moral
Educat
ion
published by the Ameri- conduct to decide if
Island Rams took quite a symbolic beating in
the university
this year's can College Person
nel Association desires a female of her moral
Homecoming displays. Cumberland's prize-winn
conand
heavily underlined by Mr. science in attenda
ing connce here.
Cobb:
struction bulldozed the animal. Other organizations
During the fall semester of 1965,
had the
"An appeal (by the student to an Cobb asked
Edward Godfrey, dean
unfortunate creature clipped, mugged, and eaten.
authority higher than a disciplinary of the
Portland School of Law, to
committee) should always provide review the
proceedings of "Maine's"
personal hearing as did the original discipl
inary committee and to rechearing by the committee. It should ommen
d changes.
always provide, also, an opportunity
"There were certain aspects of the
for parents to appear and be heard. commit
tee's procedures which bothBut, in no case, either before the ered all
of the committee members,
committee on conduct or the appeals and we
felt that they should be recommittee, should any appearance viewed
," Cobb explained. General
Elmer Violette, Kenneth Curtis
of counsel, professional or otherwise, disagr
eement evolved around two
and Mary Snyder will speak at a be
permitted."
points. First, what cases should the
Meet The Candidates program toThe report goes on to affirm that committee
concern itself with?
night at the Hauck Auditorium.
a
university disciplinary board Should
WEEKEND MOVIES
they act only on off-campus
The program is sponsored by the should not be confused with a civil infractions, or only on-cam
Friday, October 28
pus inPolitical Lyceum Committee of the court. The university committee is fractions, or are there
certain offThe
Student Senate and the American concerned primarily with "the ma- campus cases which would
logically
SLENDER THREAD
Association of University Professors. turity as well as the motivation of require the disciplinary commit
tee's
the
student
.
It
is
hard
to see how participation? And secondly, should
Ann Bancroft - Sidney Poitier
The non-partisan political forum such institutions could accept
stu- the committee involve itself with
will be handled on the local, state, dents who are not prepared
in their something like stealing from the
and national level. Each candidate intellectual, moral, social
and per- bookstore or should this be considwill make a short presentation on sonal maturity to make use
HAUCK AUDITORIUM
of what ered as strictly a civil offense?
anything they want to say about the institution has to offer."
7 & 9:30
Mr. Cobb conferred with Dean
The report, used by Cobb, raises Godfre
their candidacy. It will be followed
y last week and his proposals
500
an issue dear to most students' are
nearly ready for review here.
by a question and answer period.
hearts: should a disciplinary board "The
problem," Cobb said, "will be
to prepare the implementation of
Saturday, October 29
Godfrey's disciplinary code."

Lyceum presents
major candidates

THE
SANDS OF KALAHARI
NORTH MAIN

OLD TOWN

Susannah York-Stuart Whitman

The University Stores
"majoring in service"

THE 10th VICTIM

misconceptions
Mr. Cobb mentioned several misconceptions about the committee
which should be cleared up. A Campus survey of disciplinary procedures at the University of Maine
last year asserted that although students had the right to appear before
the disciplinary committee on their
own behalf, they were discouraged
against attendance by the deans of
men and %4 omen. According to
Cobb. the deans have not assumed
this role.
"There is a general feeling among
the student body," Cobb continued.
"that an individual is presumed to
be guilty on the basis of hearsay
evidence. This is not the case. The
student's guilt has already been ascertained by the deans before he appears before the committee."

LEGALIZED HOMICIDE
a satire on life in the 21st century
Starring

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI - URSULA ANDRE
SS
Film Classic — Hauck Auditorium

BIGGER -BETTER-NEWEST
Random House's
"DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE"

Sunday. Oct. 30
General Admission $1.25

8:00 P. M.
Student $1.00

complete World Atlas — 2000 illustrations
4 complete bi-lingual

COLLEGE

foreign language dictionaries

Nationally advertised for $25.00
Our special price to you

only $17.95
UNIvERSITY STORES: owned and operated by the Univers
ity of
Maine. for the University of Maine! Serving on the campuses
of
Augusta, Auburn-Lewiston. Orono and Portland, and elsewhere
about the state as CED needs expand!
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Vet's Administration
releases pay program

room at the top

Early radio days
relived at WMEB
Halloween Party
Radio station WMEB-FM is hosting a Halloween Party tomorrow
night at the Coffee House. Entertainment is being provided by a rare
tape recording called "War of the
Worlds." It was this exciting story
of Martian Invasion that panicked
hundreds of New Yorkers into fleeing their homes.
Orson Wells is the narrator.
'1 When it was first broadcast in the
early 1930's, many people listening
didn't realize that it was a fictitious
story. Space technology as we know
it today didn't exist and science fiction was of the Buck Rogers type.
This particular program was played
straight through and sounded like a
newscast.
War of the Worlds is a classic in
this history of radio and for those
who are too young to have heard
the original broadcast, coming to the
Coffee House on Friday night will
provide an excellent chance to reminisce about those early radio days.

Senior Skull Art Nicholson and All
Sharon Dow escort President and Mrs. EdwinMaine Woman
Young to the
Homecoming Dance. The Presidential couple
joined in the
festivities and Dr. Young crowned Homecoming
Queen Sue
Derosier.

the mame

calendar
MUAB Movie, "The Slender
Thread," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 29
MUAB Movie, "Sands of Kalahari," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
MUAB Dance, Main Lounge, 8
p.m.
Sunday, October 30
Folk Concert, Barry Roe, Main
Lounge, 2 p.m.
Tuesday, November 1
Poetry Hour, Paula Clough, Dramatic Readings, Coe Lounge,
4 p.m.
Horsemen's club meeting, Walker
Room of the Union, 6 p.m.
Mrs. Maine Club meeting, F.F.A.
Room of the Union. 7:00 p.m

MAKE FREESE'S
IN DOWNTOWN
BANGOR YOUR
FAMOUS SHULTON

VOLKSWAGEN
IN ORONO

ESPECIALLY

WE HAVE A TRAINED
VOLKSWAGEN MECHANIC
WHO IS ABLE TO DO
ALL YOUR VW WORK.
COME IN TODAY!

THE POPULAR

Tel. 866-3300

KEEPSAKE
—DIAMONDS—

DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms

33 Main St.
Orono
Tel. 866-4432
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•
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We'reful
fit!
Inside information on
music, that is. And you can be
full of it, too.
Get smart. Bone up on
background. And embarrass your
wiseacre friends the next time
cocktail-party conversation
turns to music.
Send for The Crossroads
Digest of Musical Minutiae. No
Beethoven-Brahms-and-Bachophile
will ever bully you again.
Wise up. With this.
For once in your fife, would it
kill you to clip a coupon?
(It's even free.)
Gentlemen: I'm sick and tired of having the conversational sand kicked in my
face. Rush me "POOF!—YOU'RE AN EXPERT" and I'll show the world!
NAME
ADDRESS

OnOke

:HOOL

Orono Motor Co.

notice
The Mrs. Maine Club will meet
Tuesday November 1 at 7:00 p.m.
in the F.F.A. Room of the Memorial
Union. The evening's activities will
be a "Pot Luck Supper" followed by
a business meeting.

PRODUCTS —

SERVICE

State Inspection Station

Meeting, U-M VETS (university
veteran's organization), 7 p.m.,
Thurs., Hilton Room East, Memorial Union.

r ==========

HEADQUARTERS FOR
NOW

notice

The lees than half-time students
will receive the rate of established
charges for tuition and fee, not exceeding $50 and $25 respectively.
Students taking courses while on
active duty will receive the rate of
established charges for tuition and
fees, or $100 a month for full time
courses—whichever is less. No allowance is made for dependents.
When the course of study is shorter than a regular semester, such as
summer school, the 14-hour standard or the equivalent is used.

Friday, October 28

notice
A reading pacer is available to
students who want to learn to study
better and read faster. This program
starts this week and will continue
for five weeks. Those interested
should sign up at Testing and Counseling in the Education building.

patronize our
advertisers

The new G.I. Bill payment procedures for the education program
have just been released by the Veterans Administration.
At the end of each month, a
certificate of attendance, signed by
the veteran, must be sent to the
Veterans Administration. On the
20th of the following month, the
VA will mail payment checks.
Therefore, the veteran-student must
be prepared to pay his own expenses for the first two months of
school.
Money earned in outside work
does not affect the student's monthly
allowance in any way.
The monthly payments available
to full-time veteran-students (carrying at least 14 semester hours) is
$100, with no dependents. If the student has one dependent, he will receive $125, and with two or more
dependents, he will receive $150.
The three-quarter time student
110 to 13 hours) will receive $75
with no dependents, $95 with one
dependent, and $115 with two or
more.
The half-time student (7 to 9
hours) with no dependents will receive $50, with one dependent $65,
and with two or more $75.

LINE
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STATE

7IP CODE

This ad is brought to you as a public
service by Crossroads Records, the
most exciting new name in music.
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Records, P.O. Box 748
MS= Port Washington,
a
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editorials
a fine start

drafty

1

di(

Is this course just a "gut" or am I really going to get something out of it? Look, I heard that this professor is no good, and
you can get more by staying in your room and reading the text.
Is that true? Am I going to have to devote 90% of my study time
to a course that isn't even in my major?
These questions are as perennial and as important as anything
a student will encounter on a university campus. The Course Evaluation Committee of the Student Senate is to be commended for
completing a worthwhile pilot attempt to answer them with its
publication, "Course Comment."
1000 answers
The 20-page booklet is admittedly incomplete for basically
one reason. Although the committee made innumerable questionnaires for evaluation available to the student body last semester,
only 1000 were answered and returned from a 5000-student enrollment.
In spite of the small percentage of returns, however, the committee could begin its booklet with, "Returns of the first outsideof-class survey of recommended courses held last spring were encouragingly good in one sense: they proved that this is something
in which students are very interested."
To answer that interest, the committee attempted to evaluate
not just the professor but the content of the course. The publication hastens to warn students that subjective comments are the
results of not only limited returns but opinion by students which
might not readily correspond with their own.
further refining
The committee members realize that the questionnaires and
subsequently published booklets require further refining: how can
objective questions produce the atmosphere of the classroom and
the professor's attitudes toward his students and subject matter?
How is the point average standing of a student reflected in his
handling of an evaluation questionnaire?

mainea

what did you learn today?
by Peter S. T. Taber
You worked out a curriculum the
semester before. You got the last of
your requirements out of the way,
but you did it in 15 hours and your
advisor won't let you take another
three-hour course. Well then, what
two-hour course do you want? It's
hard to make up your mind. After
all. Theoretics of Basketweaving
doesn't really send your heart throbbing, and what can be the possible
sense of taking Educational Techniques in Blockbuilding for the Sexually Maladjusted Child?

The committee might combat the problem of learning which
professors are teaching what divisions of the large, general courses.
This information is not usually known by students until the first
day of classes. In some cases, students are not able to choose a
All the while you have been
certain division in required beginning courses. The committee must fidgeting, your advisor has been fidgeting. Fidget, fidget, fidget.
find out how it can aid these students.
"Well," he booms, sneakily eyeing
praiseworthy beginning
his wristwatc
In spite of the first publication's limitations, the committee
has made an extremely praiseworthy beginning, and we look forward to bigger and better booklets. One philosophy expressed by
the Senate committee is particularly heartening. "The primary
aim," the editors state, "must be better student-faculty-administration communication, for more working together on academic problems that are really so much more important than closing hours for
girls, traffic regulations, or drinking."

h, "what about Bs
124?" The tone is false. He really
isn't that enthusiastic. You smell a
rat.
"What's that?" you ask, suspicion
wrinkling your brow.

"That's Basic Inter-Institutional
Sequential Theory," he pronounces
uncertainly out of the catalogue.
"What!"

Although these examples are significant administrative concerns, we feel the Senate is taking an admirable tack in the direction of student academic involvement. After all, it is for this that
we came here.

"It's ..ah...its-here it is: it's 'a
brief survey into the field of interinstitutional sequential theory, especially directed to the non-Bs major.'"

-P.A.M.
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Then, the great day. Fresh undoodled notebooks, clean shirt, expectation. Fourth Period and Bs 124
arrive. The class is held on the top
floor of one of the animal science
buildings. You go up past the stink
of a hundred rotting animal carcasses, and sit down. In bounces Dr.
Lloyd Guff, your professor.
"Well." he says. "This is Bs 124
and we're going to study basic interinstitutional sequential theor ywhatever that is. Ha! Ha! I'm only
joking." At the end of the week you
know he's not.
.In the general aggregation of
individualar personalities, referred
to as a mob, there is present those
individualar personalities characterized in their psychology by Lindstromian manifestations. Lindstromian manifestations, after the great
19th Century phlogobullist Anton
Lindstrom, arc identified symbolically as LMGR-the Lindstromian
Manifestation Graphical Rccor d.
Such individualar personalities are
characterized by a warlike, militant,

leadership oriented nature, and it is
they who decide the choice responses
of the particular general aggregation
of individualar personalities in question ... Which brings us to Bumstead's Aggression Ratio Factor, or
simply BARE. This ratio factor indicates the number of individualar
personalities manifesting a high
LMGR to the total number in the
general aggregation. The higher this
ratio is, on the Bumstead scale, the
higher a probability of aggression
manifesting itself...When two separate and distinct general aggregations of individualar personalities
come into contact two things may
happen. If the average of the BARF
ratios of the two groups is under the
critical 3.7 point, dissolution of the

groups as general aggregates will
take place, with the resulting conformity to the general social behavioral guidelines. If, however, the
average is greater than 3.7, aggression in the form of physical violence
will result."
The lights suddenly dim and a
projector switches on. On the screen
you see an old newsphoto taken in
the summer of 1943 in Harlem. It
shows a Negro covered with blood
being dragged off by the police.
"To sum up, from this lecture you
should have grasped this fundamental concept which is so aptly illustrated by the slide before us: RIOTS
MAY OFTEN HAVE BLOODY
RESULTS!" Golly Gee.
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full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholder
s and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company
capacity other than those of a bona fide as trustees, hold stock and securities in a
owner.
Names
and addresses of individuals
who are stockholders of a corporation which
itself is a stockholder or holder of bonds,
mortgages or other securities of the publishing
corporation
have been included in paragraphs 7 and 8 when the interests of
individuals are equivalent to 1 per cent or
more of the total amount of the stock such
or
of the publishing corporation.
10. This item must be completed for securities
carry advertising other than the publisher'sall publications except those which do not
132.231. 132.232. and 132.233, Postal Manual own and which are named in Sections
(Sections 4355a, 4355b, and 4356 of Title
39, United States Code).
A. Total number copies printed (Net Press
Run). Average number copies
issue during preceding 12 months. 7600. Single
issue nearest to filing date. 8000. each
B. Paid circulation. 1. Sales through
dealers and carriers. street vendors and
counter sales. Average number copies
each issue during preceding 12 months,
Single issue nearest to filing date, none.
none.
2. Mail Subscriptions. Average number
of copies each issue during preceding
months, 196. Single issue nearest to filing date,
12
166.
C. Total paid circulation, Average
number of copies each issue during
12 months. 196. Single issue nearest to filing date,
preceding
166.
D. Free distribution (including samples)
by mail, carrier or other means. Average number of copies each issue during
preceding 12 months, 7204. Single issue nearest
to filing date, 7334.
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C and D). Average
number of copies
during preceding 12 months, 7400. Single issue
nearest to filing date, 7500. each issue
F. Office use, left-over, unaccounted, spoiled
after
printing.
Average
conies each issue during preceding 12 months,
of
200. Single issue nearest to number
filing date,
sob.
G. Total (Sum of E and F- should equal net
press
run shown in A). Average
number of copies each issue during preceding 12
months, 7600. Single Issue nearest to
filing date, 8000.
certify that the statements made by me above
are correct and complete. (Signature of editor, publisher, business manager, or owner).
BENSON T. CASWELL, Business Manager
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the call of the north
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Editor's Note: This is the first (where he would
face that $10,000
of a two-part series written by fine and five
years in jail) his life is
Roger Rapoport of the Michigan free of restricti
ons. A long-standing
Daffy.
pact between the U.S. and Canadian
TORONTO—This month 49,200 governments prohibits
his extramen will be inducted into the U.S. dition.
armed forces. Expatriate Bob Thom"From up here," says Bob,
as will not be among them.
"America really looks like it's going
It's not that Bob isn't eligible— nuts." In fact he goes
so far as to
)he's been I-A for the past five claim that
the United States is "on
months. Rather, he has left his na- its way to a collectiv
e nervous breaktive Indiana to live in Canada where down."
U.S. draft laws do not apply.
An armchair analyst, he gives
Bob (not his real name) is one of half a dozen reasons
for projecting
a growing number of Americans em- a national crackup.
For one thing,
igrating to Canada to escape the the right-wing militarist
ic mentality
draft. An estimated 2,000 U.S. citi- that got us into Viet
Nam is going
zens have moved to Canada in the to take control
of the country.
past two years for the same reason. Sheer race hatred
will result in conAbout 400 to 500 have settled in stant premeditated violence
between
Toronto.
the races within three years.
A cum laude English graduate of
"Viet Nam is going to get worse,
a top Ivy League school last June, and in three or four
years we will be
Bob returned home to find 1-A doing the same thing
someplace else
greetings from his local draft board. —there are four
or five major canBob had no intention of following didates. Inflation will
rock the
in the footsteps of his 18-year-old economic structure."
brother who joined the Air Force
According to Tony Hyde, "Bob is
in April. ("My brother and I gave not a typical draft
dodger. In fact,
up discussing Viet Nam, it's use- I don't think there is
any such thing.
less.")
We're finding a lot of political types
He carefully weighed the alterna- but for many people,
coming up
tive methods of avoiding the draft. here is their first political
act. We
To begin with, Bob is not a pacifist even had a right-wi
ng type from
or conscientious objector. "Besides," Arizona come up recently.
He was
he explains, "1 wouldn't take C.O. sort of a Jeffersonian—typ
e Demostatus because it's demeaning. I have crat who didn't want to
fight in Viet
no intention of cooperating with the Nam. His parents even
agreed."
), military system in any way."
Indeed Bob and his draft-dodging
The other route was jail—up to friends disagree strongly on
some
five years and $10,000 for failing to matters. For example, one argumen
t
report for induction. "But that flared in a discussion between
Bob
wouldn't do anyone any good. And and his fellow expatriate
Allan, a
I see no reason to make a martyr of political science doctoral
candidate
myself."
at the University of Toronto.
So he decided the only way out
"If I were North Vietnamese, I
was North. He told his father who wouldn't fight for Ho Chi Minh,"
was dismayed and his mother who said Allan. "I don't think he is a lot
"cried a lot." When he arrived here better than General Ky. The whole
in June, Tony Hyde of the Student war in a meaningless cause on both
Union for Peace Action, a Canadian sides."
affiliate of Students for a DemoStill, Bob contends that his decicratic Society, found him a place to sion to move to Canada
was not
r; stay. To qualify for landed immi- political.
grant status and legally remain in
"Personal freedom is the reason I
Canada he took a job at the Uni- came up here. I want
to have the
versity of Toronto library.
right to say no to people. I've got
Bob finds Canada "far more re- better things to do than
be used
laxed and less hysterical" than the like a robot-like killer
dog in the
U.S. Canada has no draft.
Army. No one has the right to tell
"Any government that tried to me to go drop napalm
on people. I
start the draft again would get want the right to run my
own life."
thrown out of office," explains Tony
Hyde.
He says his fellow employees unanimously support his reasons for
STILLWATER AVE. 66
moving to Canada. In his spare time
he reads, writes poetry, does watercolors, and generally leads a tranTime for
quil existence.
Guaranteed One-Fill
Except for the fact that he can
never return to the U.S. again
ANTI-FREEZE

maine campus

voice of the readers
own business and I took his point of
view about the oppressed Negro. He
told me to stay in my lab.
Rice should work in a place like
To the Editor:
I am writing in full agreement Jersey City, New Jersey, before he
with disgusted. If the students make starts spouting out loud.
love in the day with an audience,
I was there for three months and
what do they do at night? The ones never saw anything but spiteful,
who make spectacles of themselves hateful looks on those peoples faces.
make the whole campus look bad. Every Monday was "Blue Monday"
Married people have more of a because nobody came in before
right to do this, but they reserve afternoon and if they did come in
themselves If they do things like they were more ill-tempered than
usual.
this before marriage, what is left?
A new gang of people were hired
They are supposed to be young
adults. I know parents of these stu- almost every other week because
dents have taught them different after pay day there was a sharp
morals than this. When they come dropout. Things were stolen all the
time. I talked to the foreman and
down here they are encouraged.
By the way, bottles aren't the only they told me they had knives with
things that have been found down them for their own protection and
how hard it was to get anyone to do
by the tree.
The sketch of the tree isn't exactly anything.
right. Usually you see one person
until you get by. Then you discover
MORRISON'S
there is two, or the one person has
BARBER SHOP
two heads, four legs and four arms.
In approval with disgusted and
now has three barbers
in sympathy with parents

full agreement

ERVIN MORRISON
CARL BROAD CARL NEVELLS

•

not black or white

Shop hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 - 6:00
Saturday
7:30 - 5:30

To the Editor:
All is not as black and white as
George Rice makes it. Two years
ago I agreed with him. I remember
talking to a fellow who owned his

uncompromising
button-down
uncommor
colors

Our aim is to please
Why wait when you can drop
in at Mon-ison's? Located in
Orono, 4 Mill St., 1st building
on left

People hurl garbage out of their
windows on the streets. Not necessarily at pedestrians, but they don't
bother to pile up the garbage when
they can burl it out of the window.
In the doorways there were always a couple of old drunks cursing
about something or other. And if
someone thinks grassing on this
campus is bad, just go ask the foremen about where he's found people
he's been looking for and what they
were doing.
If these "people" want to improve
themselves its got to come from
themselves, if they want to stay
free and easy and never care about
things then they should stop rioting
and picketing and keep their old

ways.

Joel Rosenthal

The
PICTURE & GIFT SHOP
Souvenirs---Novelties
Artist Supplies
Custom Picture Framing
Party Supplies
and Decorations
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop
17 MAIN STREET
BANGOR

If you're looking for
something to wear

ey-zip!ghare

Come on up and we'll
pay the fare.

4.00
advertised in
Mademoiselle
-nd Seventeen

button-down
spatter print,
tint on tint
5.00
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USE YOUR COED
CHARGE ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY
MOTOR INN
Pure man-tailoring. Correct
details. And exclusive
oxford of 50'0 polyester,
50'. cotton. In a host of
exciting new hues. 30 to 38.

ENGLAND
BRUSSELS: The Intl Student
Information Service, non-profit,
today announced that 1,000
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD
are available to young people
171
/
2 to 40,Year-Round and Summer. The new 34 page JOBS
ABROAD magazine is packed
with on
stories
and information about your JOB
ABROAD. Applications are enclosed. LANGUAGE-CULTUREFUN-PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy
send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,
133 Rue Hotel des Monnaies,
Brussels 6, Belgium.

• 50 Modern Deluxe Units
• Adjacent to University
of Maine Campus
• TV and Telephone
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Restaurant - Coffee Shop

RESERVATIONS
Call 207-8664921 Orono

#3434

Mod-ish posies, marvelous on pale blue or
natural tinted easy-care cotton. And touched
with Ship'n Shore's tailor magic. 30 to 38.
The winner ol this ad is entitled to both blouses
advertised

H. M. GOLDSMITH Inc.
76-76 NORTH MAIN ST.
Last Week's Winner — Sherry L. Treworgy

OLD TOWN

•

Pogo Ton
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New promotions indicates
ROTC cadets' progress
Colonel John S. Gerety, professor Stein, Kermit E. McCormack, Robert
of Military Science, has announced G. Bernier, Franklin F. Walter, and
the promotion of Cadet Wayne Han- Benjamin E. Haskell. Promoted to
son to colonel. Cadet Hanson, an captain are Andrew W. Pearl, Jan
honor student and co-captain of the E. Klisiev.icz, and Douglas M.
varsity rifle team, will command the Dimond.
1st Maine ROTC Cadet Brigade
Appointed to the grade of 1st lieuduring the coming year.
Cadet Robert Richards has been tenant are William J. Dinsmore and
nominated to serve as executive of- Stephen S. Hale. New sergeant maficer of the Brigade at the rank of jors are Douglas B. Burdick, Peter
lieutenant colonel. Cadets Gerald Viehweg, and Donald Barter.
Barnes and Rowan Malphurs also
New Society officers are Cadet
were promoted lieutenant colonel.
Barnes will command the Special Lieutenant Colonel Malphurs, capForces Battalion and Malphurs the tain; Cadet Lieutenants Scott and
1st Battalion.
Washburn first lieutenants; Cadet
New majors are William H. Captain Wilcox, 1st sergeant; and
Blaine, Bruce E. Wilcomb, Earl S. Cadet Captain Dimond, treasurer.

Bishop becomes candidate
(Continued front Page One)
Society" including the Manpower
Development and Training Act,
Area Redevelopment Administration, and On-the-Job training, which
many see necessary if Maine is to
develop.
Senator Violette would like to
see greater aid to farmers through
larger appropriations for Farmers
Co-operative Service, Rural Community Development, and Cooperative Extension.
On the national issue of inflation
and Viet Nam, the opinons vary.
Senator Smith believes that although
the White House is making an attempt to cut spending, they are doing it in the wrong places. The
Democrats, on the other hand,
point out that the cost of living has
gone up less since Democratic administration has taken over than in
equal time under Eisenhower.

Last year,thousands
of lawyers,bankers,
accountants,engineers,
doctors and businessmen
went back to college.
And not just for the
football games.
We'd like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop learning once
you start working for Cliché Nuts & Bolts.
That idea is groundless.
We can't speak for Cliché, but we can
for ourselves—Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System.6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for example, have continued their higher education.
How're these for openers:
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets employees pursue degrees while working for us. Over 6 thousand have attended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year.
To name another program: advanced
engineering study, under the direction of Lehigh University. is conducted at our Engineering Research

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year's concentrated study leading to a master's
degree.
You get the idea. We're for more learning in our business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equipment. And the Bell telephone network will
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
The state of the art, never static, is where
the action is.
At Western Electric, what's happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of continued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree
you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action.

change in policy
On Viet Nam, Mrs. Smith wants
to see a change in policy hut will
not say what the change should be.
Senator Violette has come out with
a Three Point Program which includes peace conferences while force
is continued to prevent aggression
and increased activity in civilian education and economic assistance.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith is
the stereotyped career woman. Upon
graduation from Skowhegan high
school in 1916 she worked as a
school teacher, a telephone operator,
and office manager of a textile mill
before joining the staff of the Skowhegan Independent - Reporter. In
1930, she married its publisher
Clyde H. Smith and served as his
secretary and campaign manager
when he ran for the U.S. House of
Representatives.
When he died in office in 1940
she succeeded him as U.S. Representative for the Second Congressional district and served in this
capacity until 1948 when she ran
and was elected to the U.S. Senate.
In 1964 she became the first woman
to seek the Presidential nomination
from a major political party.

HILLSON

Orono Motor Co.
OFFERS

CLEANERS
Campus pick-up

each day.

"Let us do

Western Electric

• USED CARS
• EXPERT SERVICE
• FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• ROAD SERVICE
• FIRESTONE TIRES
PICK-UP AND DEL. SERVICE

18 Mill Street, Orono
866-3647
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your dirty work."
MANUFACTURING& SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

never missed a vote
One of Senator Smith's major
platforms is that she has never
missed a roll-call vote in the Senate.
While this is true, she has frequently
arranged to have herself paired with
a Democrat who also wanted to be
absent and had both of their names
taken off the roll.
Elmer H. Violette entered politics at the age of 21 when he was
elected to the State House of Representatives in 1942. However, he
received his draft notice before the
legislature convened and resigned to
serve as an Army weather man in
Labrador and Greenland.
He returned to Van Buren and
was re-elected to the legislature in
1946. After one term he decided to
study law and graduated from Boston University Law School in 1950.
Previously he had received a bachelor's degree from Ricker College.
He returned to St. John Valley to
become one of Van Buren's two
lawyers and was again sent to Augusta as a Senator for the 102nd
Legislature. From 1957 until 1961
he also was Municipal Court Judge.
ideal candidate
When the Democratic party
picked Elmer Violette they felt him
the ideal candidate. His intelligence
and conduct would be sure to add
luster to the ticket, and though he
would lose to Senator Smith, he
-.vould not hurt the party's prime interest — the governor's mansion.
With Neil Bishop entering the race
and drawing the conservative vote
from Senator Smith, the Democrats
now have a chance to send this
same well-liked gentleman to Washington.
Neil Bishop, a native of Presque
Isle, was five when his family
moved to a Bowdoinham farm
where he walked eight miles a day
to school. He worked his way
through the University of Maine
and graduated with honors in 1927.
He returned to obtain his master's
degree in 1950 in agriculture economics and public administration.
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everybody's
doin' it . ..
by Cookie Wilcox
Anyone who went to the concert
will agree that the music of the Back
Porch Majority along with their continuous flow of jokes and witty ditties helped to produce an excellent
concert.
Sunday, Kappa Sigma fired up to
beat Phi Mu Delta winning the Inter
tFraternity football chapionship with
a score of 8 to 0.
Shari Robinson has been pledged
to Phi Mu.
The following have recently been
initiated into Alpha Chi Omega:
Julie Anderson, Connie Barber, Sue
Garfield, Linda Pellegrini, and Joyce
Winslow. They have also recently
pledged Cindy Feaster.

1 hree yeals ago, President Lloyd
H. Elliot established HEMY. Help
Educate Maine Youth, to urge highschool graduat.:s to go on to some
form of higher education. At that
time, out of the 71.78% of 17 yearolds graduating from high school,
only 21.27% were going on to
higher education the next fall—a
drop off of more than 50%.

IILMY is now a Senate-affiliated
organization which recruits university students to speak to high school
young people, about the advantages
of higher education.
The percentgae of students taking
advantage of further training is now
greater, but HEMY still needs help.
During the first three weeks of
school, the HEMY committee has

been busy setting up this year's program. Already the 208 high schools
in Maine have received a personal
invitation to participate in this pcoject. At the same time, students in
every dormitory and fraternity house
have been asked to fill out applications, pledging their support for this
program. The applications should be
turned in to a Senator, the Senate

Office, or to one of the following
committee members: Darcy O'Brien,
138 Hancock; Judy Libby, 126 Hart;
Valerie Morrell or Joan Sliva, 437
Androscoggin; Ronda Monroe, Hancock; Sally Torrey, Hancock; Torn
Hunter, 224 Cumberland; Pat Milliard, 116 North Estabrook, and
Scott Fields, 103 Gannett.

NEWS

Phi Kappa Sigma has initiated a
new house mother, Mrs. Catherine
McCloud.
The Maine Outing Club will go on
an excursion with the Dartmouth
Outing Club to Mount Moosilauka
from the 28th to the 30th.
The Jesters will set the pace for
Delta Delta Delta's open dance this
Friday night at the Memorial Gym
from eight until twelve.
Sophomores—take advantage of a
%once in a lifetime opportunity You,
being the privileged few, will be admitted free to the Sophomore Hop
Saturday night featuring the music
of the Spectres from eight to twelve
at Lengyel Hall. All others will be
admitted for fifty cents.
Swinging to the sounds of the Dimensions, Kappa Sig will hold a
dance from eight until twelve Saturday night.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is planning its
annual Pumpkin Ritual Friday night
followed by a Halloween Happening, Saturday night.

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
111
di provides openings
.
w for virtually every technical talent.

Calling all freshmen girls and
transfers who have signed up for
rush. Your time has come, and it
will begin with open houses this
Sunday and Monday.
Those whose names have been
linked together lately are: Karen
Bergengren, Hartford Junior College
for Women, YPG. pinned to David
Kimball, SSA; Kathy Lynch, Burdett
College to Gary Fitzherbert. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Lynne Grady, Thomas College to Bob Sands, Phi Gamma Delta; Paula Reynolds to Ray
Piper. Phi Gamma Delia; Linda
Patten, Alpha Chi Omega to Karl
Weber, Alpha Gamma Rho, '66:
Donna Pitts to David Barker, Sigma
l'hi Epsilon; Gayle Murphy, Maine
Medical Center to Alvin Keene,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Karen Dowling, Augusta engaged
to Tom Foster, Phi Gamma Delta;
Judy Wescott to Richard Field, Tau
Epsilon Phi; Marcia Williams, University of Vermont to Mike Donnell, Phi Eta Kappa. ,
Marie Bibber married Paul Stanhsel.

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

T AIRCRAFT T(CHNICAL POPUILATIOR

/Tilt VI .

PROJECTED GROWTH

•sti.
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And make no mistake about it .. . you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.
61t3a

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and

1942

1946

tSt50

/954

,
'
?1i/1684

1962

11166

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers offer
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting stability—where engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's Continued success.

ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

CLASSIFIED
All classifieds must be prepaid. Payment and copy must be received by
Monday noon of the week of publication. Rates: 75c for the first 25
words or part thereof; Sc for each
additional word.

ER VICE

FOR SALE: 1964 Allstate Motor
Scooter 60 cc. Will consider best
offer of $50.00 or more. After
5:00. 866-3508.

)0

HEMY uses students as high school ambassadors

New Delta Zeta sisters are: Jane
Aimes, Dale Ashman, Marilyn Collins, Helen Fogler. Priscilla Leake.
Barbara Sauer, and Pauline Stevens.

kS

;ERVICE
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FOR SALE: 1965 Saab. like new,
6,000 miles. perfect condition,
many extras—must sell immediately. Dark blue color—Best offer
over $1,000—Jay Norwalk.
866-3385.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . .. POWER FOR PROPULSION—
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPUCATIONS.

Pratt &Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPtRATIONS wtsT PALM REACH. PLORIOA

DIVISION OF Vii417/10 ARC RAFT CORP%

A
An Equal Opportunity rmyklyee

•
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at an opponent's game
The following is a check list of
duties of a scout at a game:
I. color and description of uniforms and headgear
2. captain/s and numbers
3. what is the codence (signal
calling)?

11. are these any unusual pre-play
maneuvers?
12. offensive personnel (numbers
and positions)
13. outstanding offensive players
14. defensive personnel (numbers
and positions)
15. outstanding defensive players
4. what type of huddle?
16. indicate position and number
of offensive and defensive per5. record down, distance to go,
sonnel throughout the game
yard line
17. distance of flankers
6. record field position for each
18. quarterback spins
play
19. who goes over an unbalanced
7. is position down or up after
line?
breaking from huddle?
20. pattern depths
8. how far back from line do
21. spot from which rollout passes
backs line up?
are thrown
9. how quickly is offensive play
22. how do they adjust to away
started?
and cross flankers?
10. do they call signals in the line 23. do they block punts or attempt
and call automatics?
returns? If so, how?

tJO 5A1 OUV
RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE

Take-Out Service
Ample Free Parking
STATE STREET, VEAZIE

TEL 945-6500

Orono, Maine, C
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Scouting Maine's opponents means
knowledge of football, hard work Main

A scouting report covers many
phases of a game. There is a report
compiled of all the plays the team
being scouted uses. These reports
consist of a breakdown of each play
used by the team, their frequency of
use, and the players who run such
plays.

TIIE REPORTS ALSO CONSIST of formations used in kicking, not only kickoffs and punts, but
also extra point attempts and field
goals. This will help in planning a
strategy to block a kick, or return a
kickoff.
Charts are not only compiled on
THESE PLAYS ARE PLOWED offense, but also on defensive formaon several different sheets of paper. tions. The types of defense are
One form consists of nine columns, plotted, along with the personnel
with each column representing one used and the depth of the personnel
of the holes in the line of the team. from the bench. Data collected in
In football there are various holes individuals indicate whether they
which are indicated by numbers. At are good runners, kickers, passers,
Maine we categorize these into nine or receivers, along with some of
different holes: (1) around right end, their tendencies and weaknesses.
Much of this material is compiled
(2) over right end, (3) over right
tackle, (4) over right guard, (5) after the scouts return from the
over center, (6) over left guard, game. At the game, they keep a
(7) over left tackle, (8) over right running account of each play and
end, and (9) around right end. On accumulate statistics at the end of
this chart are plotted the plays and each half. The final scouting report contains diagrams of each play,
which holes are executed.
showing where the carrier went or
Another group of sheets is com- where the pass was
intended.
piled on individual formations and
A PASSING SHEET is drawn
plays. Thus, the opposing school may
look at each formation and find out up on each passing situation and
what plays are run from that parti- divided into columns, indicating the
cular formation. In some cases, only play, situation, form, intended reone or two plays are run from a ceiver, and gain.
Maine has two men who do the
certain formation. Here, the coach
can inform his defense to look for scouting. They are Coaches David
Rand and Robert Pickett. We have
one of several particular plays when
two scouting reports on every team.
they see a certain formation.
According to Yankee Conference

A button-down in a basket weave.
(Something old,something new.)
This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds.(1)A long-pointed
collar roll in the most authentic
tradition.(2)A husky-looking
basket weave that updates
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and
back collar button. Lots of
stripes, solids and whites.
"Sanforized" labeled. $5.00.
Bold New Breed from

RADIANT

WARMTH

rules, if requested, a team must submit a movie of one of their games to
an opponent. This movie, however,
cannot be of the previous week's
game, but can be a game taken two
weeks previous. Movies from last
year's games are available. Usually
these movies are broken up, so that
particular plays can be analyzed.
ALL TIIE MATERIAL ACCUMULATED from these reports are
put into a big folder. These folders
contain as much as 150 pages, plus a
program of the game scouted, with
nearly every type of information one
could want in the opposing team.
This material is used to prepare the
players for their upcoming game,
giving them an idea of people, plays,
and situations to watch for.
It takes a darn good man to scout
a game. To do a good job, the scout
must be aware of so many phases
of the game at one time, throughout
the entire 60 minutes.

Seven honored
at Homecoming
The University Graduate M Club
Awards for service to the university's
athletic program went to Stanley
Wallace, Dr. Rome Rankin, Harold
Westerman, and Albert D. Nutting.
Wallace was Director of Physical
Education and trainer of athletic
teams for more than 30 years. Dr.
Rankin served as Director of Athletics last year and coached basketball at Maine from 1949-54. Nutting.
a graduate of the university in 1927.
became director of the university's
School of Forestry. Hal Westerman
is the present football coach and
Director of Athletics.
The Black Bear Awards were
Presented before the game at a
luncheon attended by some 400
alumni and guests. Presented on
behalf of the General Alumni Association, the awards went to Dr.
Joseph M. Murray, former Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences;
Walter W. Crane, who has been
caretaker of the athletic fields at
the university for the past 10 years;
and Royal G. Higgins, Jr., who
quarterbacked for the 1915-16 football teams.
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CRESCO

Graceful elegance in
distinctive fashion. Luxurioui
imported dry cleanable
suede leather with Orlon
Acrylic pile lining and collar
Styled for the finest cold
weather protection. Always
right — Always in style!

YOUR ARROW STORE IN OLD TOWN

A. J. GOLDSMITH
59 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

d

ii°4416"
Women's
Old Town

MAKE FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOP
YOUR BANGOR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ARROW.
EVERYTHING
IN LATEST
CAMPUS STYLES.
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21-6; Huard stars
by John Torrone
A week before the Rhode Island
game, Coach Hal Westerman was a
little upset when John Huard walked
into the coach's office to announce
that he was snowed under with prelirns and didn't think he would have
time to see last week's football
movie. Westerman caught Huard
outside the office as the linebacker
was leaving and talked to him for
a while, seeing if he could arrange
a time with John for viewing the
game. It was impossible to hear the
conversation, but what most fans
can gather from Huard's performance at the Homecoming, he was up
for the game, anyway.
AFTER TIIE GAME WAS
OVER, Coach Westerman exulted. "We finally got one!" The 216 win over the Rams was the first
Y-C victory for the Bears in four
games. Overall, it was Maine's
second win against four defeats.
For John Huard, it was the Little
All-American's finest game. Huard
scored twice, intercepted two passes,
and blocked one punt. He had fifteen unassisted tackles and six assisted ones, bringing his season total to
463 unassisted tackles and 46 assisted tackles, well ahead of last year's
effort. Huard's first touchdown
came in the first period when he
blocked Ernie Honour's punt attempt and ran the ball in unmolested. Then, in the fourth period,
Huard intercepted a Tom Fay pass
on the Rams' 29 yard-line, and cut
to the right side for his second
touchdown. Sandwiched in between
these two plays was another pass interception by Huard. This time, he
captured a Larry Caswell pass on
the Maine 25 and returned the ball
4 the Rhode Island 32.

4

BUT IT WASN'T ALL John
Huaid Saturday. Other outstanding
players were Keany. Tardiff, Loranger, Sherry, White, and Norris.
Maine's second touchdown came in
the first period when Tardiff returned a punt 20 yards to the Rhode
Island 27. Paul Keany, a few plays
later, scrambled in from 5 yards
out. Tardiff did a fine job also on

Y-C FOOTBALL
Won Lost
0
3
Vt.
0
3
Mass.
2
1
N. H.
2
1
Conn.
3
1
MAINE
3
1
R. I.

SE'S
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;OR
ERS
W.

Or

1

finally got one!'

Before the Homecoming game with
Rhode Island, there was reason to believe
that John Huard might be even a better
football player this season than last. The
linebacker did an outstanding job against
the Boston University "big boys," as pictured here. But then against Rhode Island, Huard erased any doubt as to whether

he was an improved player. The Little
All-American scored twice, intercepted two
passes, and blocked a punt. Coach Westerman paid John the biggest compliment.
"Seldom does Huard have a game that
can't be considered outstanding, but that
was his finest game."

Norm Tardiff. No. 24. gets a fine block from Walt
Nelson, No. 20, and is on his way to a 20-yard punt return.
Three periods later, Tardiff threw a fine block at the R.I.
five yard-line to allow teammate Huard to score unmolested
on a pass interception. The offensive power of Keany and
Tardiff in the game, two defensive veterans, gave the Bears
the attack they have been looking for.

Jar
ate
on.
4.11•

It&
enity
to
'in

defense. Keany had an outstanding
game on the ground, carrying the
ball eight times for 54 yards.
Senior John Sherry and sophomore Don Loranger had a good
afternoon, defensively. The tackle of
the game, however, will have to go
to John White, who made a hard
ankle tackle in the second period.
White was shaken up on the play
and had to leave the game. He has
a badly wrenched neck and it is uncertain whether he will see action
Saturday. Pete Norris, the Maine
punter, is leading the Y-C with a
40.0 average. Against the Rams, he
had a 41.6 average in ten boots.
TIIE RAMS PASSED an incredible 61 times. Quarterback Tom
Fay has thrown the ball well over
100 times this season for a phenomenal 800 yards. Landry of U-Mass, is
the quarterback leader, hitting on 32
of his 60 attempts for a .533 percentage. However, he has yet to
throw a TD pass. Geiselman of
Rhode Island is the leading pass receiver in the Y-C with 22 garbs for
437 yards, followed by John White
with 14 for 307 yards, and Wornick
of U-Mass with 13 for 131 yards.
The Bears host Colby Saturday.
Last week an improving Bowdoin
eleven upset the Mules. Colby has
fine backs in Kimball. George, and
Halvoron. However, their outstanding quarterback. Loveday, is a quesionable starter due to an injury.
THE MAINE FROM{ were
edged. 8 to 6, by Boston University
Friday. BU scored in the last three
minutes to hand the Cubs their first
loss of the season. Maine's touchdown came in the second period
when quarterback Dave Wing passed
to end Gene Benner in the end zone.
The frosh host Colby Friday, a
game starting at 2:00 p.m.

but still a team effort

LES.
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the athlete speaks
by Darrell French
On October 22, 1966, John Huard
established himself as Maine's all
time great defensive player. The ultimate in praise for an athlete was in
the Portland Sunday Telegram's
headline-John Huard Beats Rhode
Island!
The accolades about this athlete
will not soon end, but in meeting
this young man. I feel that no greater praise can be paid to him than to
say—"John Huard is the greatest
team player in the history of Maine
football."
I had never met John before my
interview and I was prepared to condense all of his awards into the story
of a sports hero.
John Iluard wanted to talk about
the Maine team. Team—that vunis
his attitude towards football and
athletics.
I asked John about his family
and here I got an immediate and
enthusiastic response. He settled
back and relaxed for the first time
during the interview, and he was
proud to tell me about "Zip."
"My father was a semi-pro hockey
player with the Notre Dame team
that played in Waterville during the
thirties. Everybody called him "Zip"
because he could skate faster backwards than most men could forwards."
Zip's son began his football career
at Waterville High, where he was
quarterback, leading the team in his
senior year to a 7-1-1 record. Huard
continued on to Kents Hill Prep
school where he again was quarter-

•

back, this time, of an unedfeated
team.
His freshman year at Maine. he
was the team's fullback, but with
two games remaining he was
switched to linebacker, a stroke of
genius. From then on 'til now,
he has many offensive backs wish
they were playing anybody else
but Maine and its murderous
linebacker.
Coach Westerman has never had
to worry that John Huard wouldn't
hustle on Saturday or during the
torturous, sometimes boring, practice
sessions during the week. He worked
hard and long. Hard enough and
long enough to earn first team AllAmerican on the small college team
in his junior year. What more could
John want?
"I wanted to get better—and bigger. During this last winter I lifted
weights to strengthen myself and
put on weight, along with taking
protein pills. Last year I weighed
around 204. This year 1 reported
opening day of practice at 228, and
now I'm playing around 212 to 215.
I don't think I'm big enough for
middle linebacker in the pros; but
if I can work and put on another ten
pounds I think I'll be big enough for
corner linebacker."
John is majoring in "education.- but this is not what he is
most preoccupied with.
"Sports is my life. I don't really
want to do anything else. I like the
people I meet in athletics. I like the
contact on the field. I don't know
who I want to play for. I just want
to play."

The interview had turned into a
discussion by this time, and what
John Huard thinks about was coming through as clear as the proverbial bell. I wanted to know about
some of his personal highlights, and
I received a typical response.
"It was in the Youngstown game
last year when Frank Harney threw
a touchdown pass to Norm Tardiff
in the fourth quarter to win the
game. That was the one we wanted.
The team came back. DeVarney was
great. When we scored that touchdown, that was my greatest thrill
a a Maine player."
John Iluard's other finest hour
was his selection as All-American.
That avvard is the highest honor
that can be received lo a football
player of a school Maine's size. I
never doubted that he thought he
harl earned it. John never mentioned the word confidence, but he
talked it. It can best be seen by
watching him in a game. Very
few go by him one on one.
The opponent whom John affords
the greatest respect is Alexander
from East Carolina.
"If you don't get him low, you
don't get him."
East Carolina's defeat of Maine
last year serves as the game that's
hardest to think about, but he philosophizes, saying, "We just didn't
have it that day."
Huard has had "it" so many
time. for Maine that with him ix
the lineup it's hard to believe
Maine ever lost a game.
It was a pleasure to interview a
great guy—John Huard.
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new england predictions
by Hurricane McLeod

tired
harrier

Undefeated Harvard heads this
week's edition of the Maine Campus
football poll, after scoring a thrilling 19 to 14 victory over favored
and previously top ranked Dartmouth. Holy Cross moved into second place, while Dartmouth tumbled
to third. Massachusetts and Boston
College round out the top five,
while Yale, Vermont, Boston University, Springfield. and Central
Connecticut complete the poll.
The following are the top games
of interest this weekend and the predicted winners.
COLBY (0) AT MAINE (21).
The Mules will have wished they
had concluded their series with
Maine a year earlier, after being
soundly defeated by the Bears. Colby has beaten only New Hampshire
and that was befor, Bill Loveday,
their ace quarterback, was injured.
They were beaten 15 to 6 by Bowdoin last weekend. The Maine offense will be more potent than last
week when they were outscored by
John Huard.

BOWDOIN (6) AT BATES
(27). The Bobcats will establish
themselves as strong favorites in the
new State Series by easily toppling
the poor Polar Bears, surprise winner over Colby last week. Bates was
edged by Middlebury. but will have
a breather this week in uping their
record to 5 and 2 overall.
MASSACII 'SETTS (21) AT
VE117.10NT (17). The Catamounts'
undefeated streak will said at five.
as the U-Mass, defense collars Bob
Mitchell. and Redman quarterback
Greg Landry rallies the low scoring offense. U-Mass. hasn't scored
any impressive victories, but they
have a strong del'ense. which has
halted better teams than Vermont.
A win here will give the Redmen
their third Yankez Conference
crown in four
DARTMOUPI
, 4.T 1 1I,E
(14). Daitinow i. •
0: t:a.:
best teams in New Elgland. and
the Ivy League race isn't over yet.
so the Big (i,.ccn
return to its
winning way- at the expens.: of a

An exhausted Steve Turner heads for
the finish line after a torrid dual with Bob
Stewart of New Brunswick. The race was
decided in the final few yards with
r.otice
Stewart winning by a mere three seconds,
Come s:r•2
hut Maine won the meet. 28-29. over New
in thz
=.I
Kappa Sigma and Cumberland 3 every Tic..-sd.
Brunswick.
and 4 have emerged as the winners Union
in th: lobby

To a roaring Homecoming crowd
Although Coach Ed Styrna was
Bob Stewart of New Brunswick and delighted with the victory, he was
Maine's Steve Turner staged a dram- concerned with the 53 second differatic battle for the wire. To the ence between Turner's time and the
crowd's disappointment Stewart won first of the group of five that folby three seconds, and with two more lowed him to the tape.
New Brunswick runners behind
This coming weekend Maine goes
Turner it appeared to be a loss for to
Rhode Island for the Yankee
the Maine team.
Conference championship against
The race started several minutes
the strongest competition in years.
before the halftime of the football New
Hampshire rates the favorite
game. This is the one chance of the
based on past performances closely
year for the cross-country team to
followed by Massachusettes. Conperform before a large, enthusiastic
necticut has run strong races and
crowd.
Rhode Island is running their home
To the crowd's delight, Joe Dahl,
COUrSe.
George Clark, Allen Howard, and
To predict how Maine will do is
Al LaGasse came into the finish with
only eight seconds separating them to predict how much of the 53
enabling Maine to win by one point second gap the five runners can close
over New Brunswick 28 to 29. St. on Turner. A 30 second faster performance would rate Maine a strong
AnseIms finished with 84.
contender. Styrna believes Maine has
the potential.

The University of Maine sports
record for this past Homecoming
Weekend was two wins and one
loss. The lone Maine setback came
on the soccer field as the Rhode
Island Rams trounced the Maine
Bears 9 to 0.
As has been the case throughout
the season, a team with players who
are in their first season of soccer
cannot be compared with those in
their third, fourth, or fifth season.
The Rhode Island team completely
outclassed the Bears in team work,
as well as individual skill.
This Saturday. the Maine Bears
will face another soccer squad, when
they host Colby College at 10 a.m.
on Alumni Field.

THE COFFEE HOUSE
coffee, conversation, & music
Friday
Oct. 28 8:30-12:30
Tape recording of
Orson Wells' War of
the Worlds, starting
at 9:00 p.m. Sponsored by Radio Station WMER-FM.
Saturday
Oct. 29 8:30-12:30
Open.
Wednesday Nov. 2
8:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading with
Mum n Nippo and
others.

PENNS1 INANIA (10) Al II MtVAR!) (31). The unbeaten Crimson will have an easy time of it
with one of the weaker members of
the Ivy League. Harvard relies on
a clutch defense, the quarterbacking
of Ric Zimmerman. the speed ot
halfbacks Bobby Leo and Vic Gatti.). and fullbacking of Tom Choquette. In pre-season polls Harvard
uas not figured to be much of a
threat.

THIBODEAUS
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
Old Town's Most Modern

intramuraIs

Harriers win here;
Turner finishes 2nd

Rhody bombs
Bear kickers

good, young Yale squad. Harvard
still has four Ivy League games remaining, and a loss means the race
is on again.

of the intramural fraternity and nonfraternity football leagues. KS edged
Phi Mu, 8-0, while Cumberland
topped Stodder South, 22-12.
Forms have beeen sent out for the
Intramural Doubles Paddleball Elimination Tournament. Students and
faculty interested must sign up by
Saturday, November 5, 1966. This
tournament is open to the entire
male population of the university
and any number of persons from
any organization, fraternity, dormitory, etc., may participate.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS
DATES:
Third Series, Tuesdays and Thursdays, begins
November 8
Fourth Series, Mondays and Wednesdays, begins
November 21
TIME: 4:00-5.00 p. m.
PLACE:
Third Series: Room 311, Education Building
Fourth Series: Room 313, Education Building
Any student interested may sign up at the Counseling
Service. 102 Education Building,

pray-in
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THE SPRING SEMESTER PRE-REGISTRATION
SCHEDULE FOR ALL STUDENTS, UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE, IS AS FOLLOWS:
Arts and Sciences

November 7 - 23

Business Administration

November 7 - 23

Education

November 7 - 23

Life Sciences and Agriculture

November 7 - 18

Technology

November 7 - 23
Registration blanks are due in Registrar's Office, Wingate
Hall, before November 28.

Here's a great shoe from a fine
store, w here knowledge of Weejunsi
abounds. At Chandler's, wc stock
three men's styles. each at $18.00.
and four women's styles. starting at
$13.00. Plan to see them, first
chance you get!
Afaine's Outstanding College Shop
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